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ITALY.

Tie war clouds which for a time hare
been darken. nR the eastern world, have

finally settled on the aky of classic Italy,

and she, true to her Roman instinct, re-

turns, as the telegraph announces, "men-ne- e

for menace I " Her people are thor-

oughly aroused to the importance of the

question, and from one end of Italy td

the other can be heard the cry of " Yen- -'

ice or death I "

But people ssy, " can she stand a war

with Austria?" Let ns look at her re-

sources: She is no longer the distracted

nntion of eight years ago. She now has

a navy superior to that of any European

nation except England and r ranee, ner
Mtnnding army of four hundred and fifty

thousand men, has recently been placed

on a war footing and increased to over

eight hundred thousand effectivn soldiers,

who ure ready to dare and do, and (his

number can be raised to a million and a

a half at any time. A people who are

striking to set one of their own lovely

sisters free, and who are earnestly bent

on the intention, are not easily overcome.
Rut her enemies aver that her finances

are broken, and that her debt has accu-

mulated to such an extent that she can

not possibly carry on a war of the mag-

nitude that this one promises to be.

This is where her people have shown

themselves "before the world as being

worthy of their Roman ancestors.
Throughont the whole peninsula they
have ceme forward and formed a o

Xazionale (a national copartner-
ship) for the purpose of paying the na-

tional debt, and are coming up with their

money as freely as though it were tu
purchase their individual salvation.
Their gallant, gentlemanly King heads
the list with two hundred thousand
ponnds alerting. Every Government

eives two months salary, even to
the rank and file of the army; and some
of her men in middle circumstances hare
signed themselves for ten thousand francs
yearly for ten years. The city of Naples,
where, the world thought, the greatest
discontent existed against the Govern-

ment, comes forward and gives the sum

of two millions of francs, and her people
excel any other city in Italy in liberality
towards paying the national debt Such
patriotism as is now being shown in
Italy has never before been known in

the world
Rut it is not only in the mother coun-

try that this Consorzio Xazionale exists.
Over the wide world, wherever an Italian
dwell, from the four quarters of the
globe comes the cheering intelligence
that every son of Italy is throwing in his
mite towards paying the National debt.

Even here, in our own Memphis, a com-

mittee has been formed ofour leading Ital-

ian n for that purpose.
Who has ever heard of greater patriot-
ism ? The history of the world does not
show such a parallel. Is it to be sup-

posed that a nation who comes up bo

manfully for their King and Government
can be overcome ? Italy stands alone,
this day, the champion of Freedom in
Europe, confronting the hired legions of
Tyranny; but no longer the divined
Italy, for she now returns " menace for
menace," and is ready to stake all upon
a trial. Thronghout her entire breadth
bayonets are bristling in the noon-du- y

sun, and her iron-clad- s are waiting the
word to close every Austrian port
and land an army of sixty thousand
men from the city of Ancone to march
and liberate her twin sister, Hungary.

' There is a nnion of hearts and a anion of
hands within her borders, and all
are bent on freeing Venice from the des-

pot's heel. A people who idolize their
king, worship their csuntry, and love
their form of government, are mighty in
their strength. Let the war in Europe

- come on, and when the clouds have dis-

appeared, Italy will emerge from the
contest united and free, and give the
world another proof that a free people

re cot to be overcome.

A PKE3CBIPII0H.
We desire to call the attention of our

illustrious Legislature to a small piece
of literary composition that may have
escaped their attention. We do not
mean to affirm that they are so very self-mad-e

as never to have " been to school ;"

till, some of them are remarkably self-mad-

To realize that they achieved

greatness without any Assistance what-

ever, it is only necessary to hear them.

r do we assert that they made a bad

job of it We have not the least doubt

thai aeveral of them have enjoyed the
- J . aaaa n I tta.M(tlfla- - K f)t, at Affl lh.KTAUiBJIT Va a.a. V...... V aa

4th of July, but we cannot find in all
their public coodact any fact indicating
that many of them hare ever been to the

22d of February. At barbecues it is

probaWe that they heard of the Declara-

tion of Independence. " It may have hap-

pened, towerer, that ia the discussion of
the Tiands proviJed for the occasion,

they had c;i tie leisure to listen to the

orator'of the day. Well, then, there

in the Declaration referred 4o, a passage

of singular signiGcanpe. ' It W Penn

by o".-- j Thomas Jefferson, in the su

r nf l?7fi. before several'memberl
r.nr IffUlnture were born, it runs hut

We hold tbeee troths to be self-evid- e

.i - ii stfiatAi pmial : tn
l -- AnA hv ihf-i- r Creator withlui'y arc ciiuu" - -

certain inalienable rights; that among

them are lite, imeriy, ira mo p1"
of happiness. That to secure these
rights, governments are instituted among

men, deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed; that whenever
any form of government becomes des- -

Jt . I J fay t U IsvV.fr At
tructive o! tnese enas, n, in uw "
the people to alter or to abolish it, and
to institute a new governraum-- , uj--- i

foundations on such principles, and
:.. .n..n in anrh form, as

them shall seem most likely to effect
their safety and Happiness.

A Governor Rbowklow was present,

(though his name does not appear among

the delegates,) when this sentiment was

ret,., end adnnied by the Lontinen

Congress, on the 4th day of July, 1776,

he has no reason for being ignorant oi i

now. We ask such of the members a

ran rend, to take this passage into thei

most prayerful consideration. When

.K rotire to their homes, loaded with

hnnnm and Greenbacks, about a quarter

of a century from this date, let them put

this passage under their heads and sleep

on it The doctrine here announced

that men have the right to be free.

is a natural rieat. which so great a man

as Bbowslow cannot destroy, nor so

wonderful a body of men as our Legisla

tors control very long. 10 secure mis

right frotn the machinations of a certain
class of men. governments were estab

lished upon the consent of the governed.

That is to say, a majority of the people

of a State shall rule a State. Our fore-

fathers fought through a bloody war of

several years to secure this very princi

ple. It was the recognized theory, as it

was the invariable practice of this gov

ernment, from its beginning until the

Radical Dartv got the ascendancy and

net tiD a covernment of minorities a gov

ernment predicated upon the idea of sub

mission of the many to the will of the
few.

THAD. STEVES 8' SPEECH.

The following is an extract from the

speech of Tbao. Stevexs, delivered in

the House previous to the vote on the

Constitutional Amendment. It is worth

reading :

Gentlemen say we are striving for
party. I do seek to sustuin my party
when that pnrty is necessary to save the
Union. I say rally to your party and
save that party, or you lose the Union.
Gentlemen tell ns that it is too strong.
Too strong for what? Too strong for
their stomachs, but not for the people.
Some say it is too lenient. It is too le-

nient for my hard heart Would to God

that the exclusion of rebels might not
only rnn to the year 1876, but to the
year 19.07C. It would then be but too
mild a punishment Rut I hear it said
von mast not humble these people.
T7.irr.kla tkm whsr not? Tin they not
deserve degradation.... ? If they do net.

a. t f 1

who does What animal or ieion de-

serves it more? They have not yet con-

fessed their "ins, why should they be
forgiven ? He who administers justice
and mercy never forgive nntil the sin-no- r

confesses at the footstool of power
Why should we forgive any more
than He? If they are to come
back, let them come back and ask for
rv...,.; t.nna.. . nrl ilitu lot nfl ronaider
whom we shall forgive and whom we

shhll exclude.
That is my principle. All I regret

is that this is not sufficiently stringent
T.t a..! lYvABA friAnHa nf sprpfislon and
secessionists sing to me their halcyon
songs of peace and good-wil- l nntil tbey

n afnn m v pan to the ahrieks and
groans of the dying victim at Memphis

a scene more norrioie in a.rociue,
iVinnr.il nnt tn the name extent than the
terrible tragedy of Jamaica. While I
am willing that these reDel states suau
be represented here, I pray you not to
admit Ibnse who have caused the slaugh
ter of millions of our countrymen, while
,k.l. ntntlioa a.a still wet witb blnnd
Wait until they are differently clad. I
do not want to sit sine ny sine wun men
whose earments smell of the blood of my
kindred.

Gentlemen forget the scenes that took
place here twenty years ago, "when the
mighty Toovbs, with his shagey locks,
jPrprl Southern fire-eate- rs with shouts
nf defiance, and rendered this House a
Viell nf len illation. They seem to foreet
the scenes enacted here six years ago,
before Southern members left the hall to
join the armies of Catamitc ; and when
eneonraeed
. .

by their allies they came on
ii- - i i i

here in one yelling oooy, oecsum
anaonti (V- i- fro. ,1 nm fnAilff on

this side, and when the ruffian Cbaio, of
North Carolina, drew a pistol, ana me
assassin BarXsdali drew a bowie-knif-

Mr. Thater reminded Mr. Stevens
that the third section did not affect the
eligibility of those persons as representa- -

tivea, but merely excluded them from
voting, and he asked him if he thought
he conld build a penitentiary big enough
to held eight millions of people I

t. c. v.. (..
Dir. Olivta ir,, nil , .uo. y

tiary which is enarded by bayonets, down
below ; and if they attempt to come back
we will shoot them. The penitentiary of
hell is the penitentiary that they deserve
to have till then.

Such are the sentiments of a man who
is. by acclamation, the leader of the
dominant party in Congress and the
North. We need expect no quarter from
this man, or his party. We can only hope
for good through a revolution ol public
opinion in the North and West.

THE RIOT QTJESTIOH.

We are to be honored with the pres-

ence of a Congressional Committee, sunt
out to investigate the affair of the late
riot. We trust that the investigation
will be impartially made, and the real
facts brought to light. We have Gene
ral Stoxemax's Commission and General
Fist's, and how many others we do not
know, now sitting on the matter, enough
to keep it warm until the Congressional
Committee arrive. Let the trjjth come
out. If the citizens of Uemphis we

mean real citizens', not adventurers re
guilty of inciting, or participating in
wanton attack on unoffending negro,
we desire to see the fact come out The
falsehoods manufactured here and sent
abroad to aid the failing cause of the
Radicals, have done ns very great injus-

tice. We are curious to know what sort
of testimony the committee will require.

If they discard all save that of radical

character, we shall expect the very worst

report Rut if they ahull liuard all po

litical antecedents and summon every

man in tho community who knows any
thing of the matter, nnd'examine hun

they will be able to sift the truth
and arrive at the real facts. Rut

such a man as Mr. Tdadeits Stevens, the

leader of the House that sent out the

committee, has prejudged the affair solely

upon Radical testimony. He has as

sumed and so announced in a speech,
that the scene here was more horrible

than the tragedy of Jamaica.
The Radical presses have come to the

same conclusion. They will not believe

the committee unless they confirm this

violent assumption. A report, however,of

the facts as tbey were, would do good.

It would vindicate the real people of
Memphis from all blame. It would show

that between the old Memphiuns and the

colored people residing here, there is the

best feeling. It would prove more. It
woijld prove that the real colored 'in
habitants like their former masters much

better than they like the strangers among

us, whether official or otherwise. Re- -

tween these two peoples there is not now,

and has not been, any antagonism what

ever. They are now, as they have for-

merly been, working in harmony, and to

the advantage of each other. Let the

investigation proceed and be as search

ing as possible, but, in the name of jus
tice, let it be impartial. The personal

characters of the members of the com

mittee give assurance that such will be

the case.

MEETING. OF THE CHAMBER.

A meeting of the Chamber of Com-

merce is called for four o'clock this af
ternoon. It is to he hoped that every

member will attend. A cry of distress

is rising in the land, nnd hard is the

heart and wretched the disposition that
will not respond. The great city of

Memphis can well afford o feed the star
ving. No matter how sorely pressed

with debt and taxation, to say nothing of

other evils, we throw away every day,

money enough to rescue whole counties

from starvation. Rread cnsl upon the

waters, we are told, will be gathered up
many days hence. We make no sugges

tion. The Chamber knows what to do,

and will do it.

MR. 8UMNEB.

Mr. Scmkeb, in the Senate on the 17th,

presented a petition signed by one man,
from New York, asking that Jeff. Davis
be tried by court-martia- l. In presenting

this, Mr. Scmxeb spoke as follows: ,'"Iu
presenting this petition, I express no
opinion on the subject; but, now that it
is before ns, I will add that the trial of

Jeff. Davis, at the present time, by a
a jury at Richmond, will be one of those
great comedies which will hereafter ex-

cite the derision of the world."

86TThe Richmond TYmMgives HsyBT

Wabd Reecbeb the credit ' of inventing
the term "bullyhalleltijah."

Of forty-fou- r Republican papers
in California, twenty-tw- o support the
President, and twenty-fou- r Congress. -

. From Washington. n

Special dkpateb to the St. Louli Republican.
Wasbikgtok. May 13. The Freed- -

men's Bureau Aeeot at Mobile has noti
fied the Mayor to cease putting colored
men in the chain-gan- or be will proceed
against him under the Civil Rights law.
The Mayor replies that be is simply car-
rying out a city ordinance and will con-

tinue to enfore it until restrained by
military orders.

lae Senate, y, receded trora the
amendment to the House billauthorizing

term of the r ederal Court-t- be held in
Richmond in June. The bill only awaits
the President's signature to become a
law. This completes all the preparation
required for the trial of Jeff. Davis.

1 he Unconditional I nion Convention
resumed its session at Alexandria to day.
Among the resolutions reported was one
declaring in favor of equality in all civil
and political rights. In the course of
the debate, Mr. Clement, of Portsmouth,
who was one of the Committee on Iteso
lutions, said that they bad come to the
conclusion that the policy of the Union
men in the South should be to avail
themselves of the negro element The
committee intended by using the words

qualified, impartial suurae, to con
vey this, that the two races, as to suffrage,
should be on the same footing. He could
not indorse President Johnson s party,
for he had seen its workings, but he con id
n dorse its policy, as he bad expounded
t, if he had not seen its workings.

While the majority of the committee
would stand by the action of Congress,
they had deemed it proper that they
should not pin their faith to the coat-tail- s

of any set of men.
I be Secretary of sr directs that ail

deposits of money belonging to the
Quartermaster's Department, for which
officers of that Department are respon-
sible, shall be made only with the Treas
urer or Assistant 1 reasurers of the I ni- -

tcd States. The Secretary of the Treas
ury has, however, written a letter to the
Secretary of War advising that no,
changes oe made of deposits now rest
ing in other places than mentioned in a
letter of the Inspector General, as an
immediate and summary withdrawal of
all deposits placed in various national
depositories might lead to complications,
and cause great inconvenience, not only
to the banks, but the officers making the
deposits.

'n it T...1- - : (' :.. -- :iiIPC uuusr tiuuiL'iar vuMiuuiir--r mil
make no report on that part of the ques-
tion which they have had under consid-
eration relative to the trial of Jeff. Davis
for complicity in the assassination plot.
It is said the committee does not regard
the evidence which has been taken in
this repect as worthy of being reported
to the House. They will, therefore, con
fine their report to the questions of
treason referred to them by the House.

1 he President has issued a peremptory
order prohibiting Admiral Semmes from
holding the office of Probate Jndire at
Mobile, or from holding any civil o(Iic-- ,

nntil pardoned.
1 he Richmond H A of tvlar, says

of the eight delegates from Fredcrick- -

burg to the Alexandria Convention, all
but one were Northern men that voted in
the Virjinia Convention for the ordi-
nance of secession.

Gen. J. S- Johnston as a Business Kan.
As we are soon to have Gen. Johnston

among ns, we naturally feel a personal
interest in him differing in character and
decree from that which we have felt in
him as a soldier and patriot Theeditor
of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle has re-

cently risited Richmond, and we take the

following from a letter written for his
Diini'r Selma Timet.
..The Spottswood is the bent known of
the hotel ji in Uicbmond, but there l8opie
question, I bi'lievers to its being the
best For some reasons, nof apparent
to the visitors, the pottswood is deemed
to be "the most Southern" of the hotels
here. The house was kept open during
the war, and was under the management
of one of its present lessees, tie has
taken a prominent Union officer into
partnership, so that Dotn shades 01 opin-
ion are represented in the proprietorship
as among the guests. Gen. Joe Johnston
Is numbered among the boarders at the
Spottswood; among his fellow boarders
are several 01 nis iorraer,amH;uiiiiiiB
Union officers still on duty at Richmond
There is no more promising sign of the
future of the South than is shown tn the
alacrity with which the leaders tn the
late war adapt themselvss to civil life.
An incalculable amount of mischief
raieht have been done by these men had
they chosen to remain idle, lounging
around taverns ana seeping auve tne
memories of an episode in our history
which every man who wishes welt to the
country will be glad to Bee the Southern
people, at all events, forget The war
was no sooner closed man tne men wno
figured most conspicuously in it at once
set about employment in the ordinary
pursuits of life. That their example has
had an excellent effect upon the people
of the South can hardly be questioned.
Gen. Lee, as is well known, has accepted
the presidency of a college; Mosb.y is
nraeticinir law: Reauregard is building
railroads; Forrest attending to the work
on his plantation, and Joseph Johnston
is here tulfilling his duties as President
of the Southern Express Company.

From the reports which reach us at
the North, I expected to find General
Lee the most popular especially in
Virginia of all the men connected with
the late war. Joe Johnston may fairly
claim to divide this honor. Joe John-

ston's ability as a soldier and character
as a man, were mentioned in" the very
highest terms by every Southern man I
heard mention his name while in Rich
mond. Johnston's popularity receives
the credit of havine planned the cam
paign which resulted in the discomfiture
of McClellan's plans in 1862. He was
in chief command, it will be remem-
bered, nt the time, and was wounded
slightly in one of the engagements be-

fore Richmond. His place was snpplied
by General Lee, and there is a popular
notion here' that General McClellan
would not have been successful in reach-
ing the James, if Johnston's plan had
been carried out in all its details.

Johnston is a stout, soldierly-lookin- g

man of about fifty. Dressed in a busi-

ness suit of pray clothes, he moves about
the hotel in which, by the way, the
chief office of the Southern Express com- -

nanv is located seemingly solely intent
upon the business he has now on band.
He neither appears to seek nor shun the
public gaze. He is a sharp, active busi-

ness man. and to all nnpearance desires
to be considered nothing more. John-
ston could maintain a libel suit against
the publishers of the photographs which
pass for his likeness in the North. He
is far a more comely man than these
pictures represent him to be. The most
noticeable feature in his face is his light
piercing gray eyes, which' seem to look
"quite through ' those whom he has oc-

casion to talk with.

Hon. C C. Clay at Horns.
From the Huntsrille Independent.

.Mr. Clay reached home on Sunday
morning, about 3 o'clock, and ns soon as
it became known, a large number of
friends hastened to greet him at the resi-
dence of his venerable father; and on
yesterday the parlors of the mansion
were thronged wittl gentlemen trom the
city and country, who came to greet their
respected fellow-citize- n and welcome him
home again. He met his visitors with
that hearty cordiality whicti evidenced
how rejoiced he was to see old faces
again after so long and so. eventful a
separation. We hardly expected to see
him looking so well-a- s he does. The
trouble, harassment and deprivations of
prison life have, however, lelt visible
marks upon his frame, and his head is
sprinkled with premature gray. His
conversation partook largely of recitals
of his prison experience, but it was free
from any bitterness of censure or acri
mony ot teeling. Indeed, he seemed dis
posed to speak more of the acts of kind
ness shown him than recall the petty,
mean indignities that he was sometimes
rested with by some who could not ap

preciate the courtesy due to a gentleman
in misfortune so far superior to them in
all the elements of true manhood.' Mr.
Clay did not go to Washington, as was
so positively affirmed by the Northern
press, but proceeded immediately to
retershure. Va.. from which place he
came directly home. Mrs. Clay is with
her husband, and is an equal sharer in
the esteem and admiration that is so
ustly due her, not only for her unrivaled

virtues and graces, but for that exalted
womanly devotion which in the true
heart is "only the more developed and
fixed when the trials of adversity encom- -

ru84 us about. e wish them a long
and joyous life after the eventful and
discordant scenes through which they
have passed.

EUROPEAN WAR INEVITABLE.

Maximilian to go Home Stephens and
to entail uiroiee.

New Yobi. May 18. A Washington
special to the evening papers says the
belief prevails in diplomatic circles that
an European war is inevitable; that Na-

poleon will withdraw his troops from
Mexico at an early day, and that Maxi
milian will find himself obliged to return
for want of money.

Stephens continues to receive large
numbers of visitors of the Roberts and
Sweeney faction. He receives messages
from circles alt over the land, indorsing
his action among others, one from San
Francisco, urging a union of the factions.
Mr. Stephens last niebt forwarded a letter
to Washington, in which he opens hostil- -

ties unon the oppsing tactions lor the
firt time. He admits that they have
power, but it is power for evil to the
cause.

It is reported that some' short diplo
matic notes have recently passed between
Mr. P' ward and the r rencn Minister in
regard to French and Austrian troops

ho have recently landed at era Cruz.
Me. Seward insists that no more French
troops must be sent to Mexico.

FROM HASHVILLE.

Division ef Tennessee Defeated.
ricial Ilnptuh to the Repablican.

NAnvii.t.r, May. 1. The resolution
troduced into the Senate some days
'n. nrovidine for lubmittins to the peo- -

le of tlicounti-- s comprising East Ten-n.-

flip nnriifinn nf prertiiiff that pec- -

on into an independent State, was re- -

irt"d on y by the special enmmu-- e

lo which the resolution bad been re
rred, with the majority report recom- -

ending the rejection of the resolution,
id the minority report favoring i;s
nniinn After conmderihlf! debate the
sjority was concurred in, and the res- -

tition rejected ayes M, noes 9.
T.a .ania- -l which Brr liftd aflV

strength, received what impetus it bad
rom the tears oi tne ci me
ew franchise law, and several East

Tennemee Senators voted for the resolu- -

i!aiu ml nni nf reanect for those inau
gurating the project, though being them-

selves opposed to it The attempt to
creat out of Bast Tennessee a new State

d more attention at the North
than here. j. J N

-
BY TELEGltAPH

SPECIALDISPATCHES
TO THW' frtJBLIO IiEDOBB. ' J

"
From St. Louis. , . ,

' Sr. Locis, May 21.-- The New School
Assembly met .this morning,' with the

Moderator in the chair. After devotional

service, the Clerk read an invitation from

the Iron Mountain Railroad Company

for the Assembly to visit Pilot Knob any

day tbey might select' After debating

the propriety of accepting the invitation,

it was referred to a committee
, Dr. H. M. Smith moved ,the appoint-

ment of a committee on the state of the

country. :" , "'. '

John A. Foote thought the President
might be a good man, but his position

turned his head. i

The motion prevailed, and the commit

tee appointed is as follows) Rev. 0. S.

Palmer, D. D., Rev. H. B. Smith, D. D.,

Rev. W. H. Hogarth, Rev. H. Homer,
Hob. Geo. Allison, Hon. G. V. Chamber
lain and Hon, L. P. Hauley.

After some routine rules ordered, the
Assembly adjourned. ...

; From Cairo. . ;,

Cairo, May 21. The following boats
have arrived: Robert Burns, from Cin-

cinnati, bound for Memphis; James H.
Trover, from Eastport; Darling, from
Memphis, for Cincinnati; Imperial, from

St Louis, for Nashville; Mary Ewing,
from Cincinnati, for Fort Smith; York- -

town, from St Louis, for Pittsburg; Lib
erty No. 2, from Memphis, for Louisville;
Armada, from Evansville.

River fell one inch; weather clear and
pleasant; business fair. ' '

From Chicago.
Cuicaqo, May 21. A special from St

Paul saya the 10th regiment D. S. Infan
try, except Co. R, left Fort Snelling for
different parts of the frontier. They re-

lieved theIndependent Battalion, Min-

nesota Volunteers, which was ordered to
report at Fort Snelling to be mustered
out r

This is the warmest day of the season
thus far. The thermometer is at 88 in
the shade. The heat would be intoler-
able were it Dot that a breeze is blowing.
Last evening was cold enough for a
heavy coat.

The Democratic State Central Com
mittee will meet at Chicago on Tuesday

to decide when to hold the State Conven
tion.'

From Louisville.
Locisville, May 21. The Italian

counterfeiters, Cardo Latrarga, Frares
Martinneli and Francis Guibochi were

put on trial btfore the United States
District Court and found guilty.

A man named Fred. Arnold was

stabbed severely by Isaac Eads. -

The Southern Baptist Convention,
formed in 1863, meets fct Russelville,
Ky.(to-morrow- . There will be delegates

from every Southern State. Rev. Dr.
Wm. T. Brantly is expected to preach
the introductory sermon.

Maj. Gen. Don Carlos Ruell is in the
city, stopping at the Louisville Hotel

N EWA D V E RTISEMENTS
WORD ft CO., COTTON AND

GRIG3BT. Facturi and Ueaoral Commiseion
M rohant, 20- Front St.. Memphis. tn21-1-

DKN.XJSTUY 1

DENTISTRY!

DR. J. B. WASSON'S
DENTAL ROOMS,

No. 312 Main Street, Corner Monroe,

Memphis, Tenn.
PROPRIETOR OF TUB MEMPHISVXD Depot, at ima place, 312 Main St.,

corner of Monro. my21-3n- a
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TOOT. FTTII.LTPS CIROI.K,

Ho. 290 Front etrMteorner Court.

J. J. It KILLY,
WboleraU and retail dealer In

Ifat nnd Cap, Hoots A Rliorts
ZS Fmnt street. 2d door eouth of Adam.

MEMPHIS. TENN-

IS NOW OrENINfl A LARCH STOCK OF
J tnoebnvoi. wyS-- lf

St. Louis Paper Warehouse.

n. B. GRAHAM & BRO.,
h'--i Soiend .Street,

St. Loul-v- . .- - Mliwourl.

TE OFFER TITK LARGEST STOCK OF
Paper in the VTwl at

MILL rillCES.
aaKXVAiB

i

WT HAVE ON CONSrrtNMFNTTWEW- -
irinie Kio CoOVes

lot of Rope and Bftf --ring, wbicli Tun be bought
at New OrleiiM and Cinoi"ri aii

CAVOii, BEAR!) A CO., --

mvlT-lw fi7 I'niirt Sfoft.

AMUSEMENTS.

JJEW MEMPHIS TI1EATBE, -
Actios and Stwce MaoagorwM'. C. TiitiM pson
StaseDirentor J. HunTLiT

Farewell complimentary bcnellt tendered by
, ; , tbe oltiiene of Memphis to ; l

MR. ROBERT MoWADE.
The company of the theatre hai kindly

Mr. Wither! and hie orchestra have
alio volunteered. r

On Monday Evening, May 81st, 18(16,

Will be performed John Brougham's drama, in
two ac, entitled

TEMPTATION;
or. The Irish Emigrant.

Tim O'Brian . --....Mr. R. MoWade.
Tom Bobolink .......Mr. Jae. Garden.
Polly Bobolink ....Mine J . Oourlay.
Mra. Urimsriekin Mm. R. M. Dyke.

To conclude with the last act of '

RICHARD TIIK THIRD.
Richard (in Dutch) Mr. R. McWaile

flRAXD

Memphis Tournament!

To take Place on tbe 22 d inat.

ON THE NEW

Memphis Trotting Park Course,

TWO MILES FROM THE CITY ON
, THE HEBHANDO ROAD.

GOTTEN UP RY THE FIRST CITI-
ZENS OF MEMPHIS.

PEIZE--.$50- 0 DIAMOND RING !

Lists Opened to the World.

HAVE BEEN MADE
ARRANGEMENTS of tho Trotting Park
uoureeio auora every wuibiiioui- -j n mwrm

that the occasion demands.and participant,. . .........rr' i. :.l .1, L. Ctt.J n I n r, -xav Ainpuuue-nr- e wu. uv mtuu uf vu..w.v
able style.

The Committee of ArranitemenU will aeelbat
the etricteet order will be kept, and that noib-in- s

shall oceur to mar the pleasure of the day.
r..n..a.: ...una... aa CninmillAa,. hnVfl

been appoin ted :

MARSHAL Oi1 CEREMONIES,
Ocnernl John C. Fixer.

ASSISTANT MAHSHAIiS.

Col. John W. Dawson, Capt, Wen Pnecd ..
Col. J. T. Trciovant, .Miij.R.C JVintorsujiih,
Gen. W. 11. Jackson, i oi. n. r. inoiw,
M. Maccreney. Sr.. Maj. W. E. Mooro,
Col, A. D. Wwynne. iir. E. Vt oodward,

Moi II V. namhfltit.

JUDGES.
r I... T 1 Ct.nnno Pni.t T IT. 1I.I1AH.

Capt. M. W.Cluskey, Col. M C. Onlloway,
Col. J ohtil cart. Col. .lame, kilmonson.

Wapt. eainuM uuie.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

Col. M. Mageveney, jr.,Col. Ron,
Major J. P.WilsoD, W. W Alol arlan, Eu.,
W. W. Walker. Eaa- - Crt. W. W. Ciynes.
T. J. Nally. Esq., D. Treadwell, hm..
Col. Leon Trousdale, Col. J. H. MoMahon,
Dr. John e, I'ol. Maxwell,
Col. Ballentine. Mnjor Henry Hampton,
Maj r W.E. Moore. O. E Bayliss. li'q..
O. fountain. Ksq., John Oveilon. jr., Esq ,
Gen. Kd Rucker, Cai t.B B. Blue.
Major B. F. Foster, Major Joseph Barbiere,
Henry Farmer, Esq., Dr. James Keller,
Col. K. C. Wintersmith.Major Kauilmut,
Capt Wm. Forrest, Capt Dan. Able.
Col. Pam Tato. Cant. John D. Levett,
Cel. C W. Edmonds, Col. J. P. Pryor.
Capt. Harvey MathM.Oon. Ju. A. Smith,
Dr. Robert Mitchell, Col ltichard 1'orsons,
P. M. Winter, Esq., Dr. R. W. Creichton.
Dr. Irwin. Dr. D. D. Saunders,
Dr. Kmmet Woodward.Dr. CavanaiiKh,
Dr. Frank Rioe, Capt. Will. O.Woodson,
Jaa.C. Jonee.Jr., Esq..Cof. John Mintoer.
Mat. MoClure, Esq., Col. J. T. Treievant.
CoL Robert Crockett, Col. L. J Duprco, .

J. A. fliHiaifo. fcsq.. Col D. Cockrell,
A. J. Wheeler, Esq., J. J. or? ham, Fsq.,
Robert Mctihee. Esq.. John 8. Toof, hiq.,
Capt. Schuyler. Dr. W. C. Ilryan,
James F. Lanlord.Esq..Jai)t. John .Minion,

Jem Page, jr., Esq., Capt. K B. Hutchinson,
Capt. J W.Cochran, Gen. A. J. Vaughn,
Noland Fontaine, William Wnrchain,
Wm. Bowles. Esq. Napoleon lllll.l.iiq.,
W. B Oa'breth,Esq.,E. Greenlaw, hsq.,
Capt, Wm. Smith, A Vaccaro, Esq.,
E. 0. Eaton, Esq , Maj. Chas. Partee,
MaJ.G. W. Winchestor.Capt J. Coleman,
Col. W. T. Avery. Col. Roht. I.ooney,
Dr. W. D. Tucker, James C. Ward, Esq.,
Capt. K. A. Cole. Col. Will Taylor,
Gen. M. J. V, rinht. Dr. R. L. Butt,
Dr. Geo 0. Gray, Sum Jones. Esq ,

Capt. Tokiu, Felix Robinson, kq.,
Capt. John Mitchell, Capt Ike Ayro.
Li. Col. R. h. Dyer, Col. John Cameron,

flen.W.S Fevherston, Holly Sprmes.
Major Kinloch Falconer, "

Major Mat. 8. Ward. Panola. Miss.
Hon. Felix Labauve. DcSoto county, Miss.
Gen. A. J. Havs, Jackson. Tenn.
Major T. H. Hartmus. Jackson, Tenn.

'Major John Ingram, "M.jorW. W. Vates.
Colonel White, Hernando. Miss.
Colonel Joe Mo-b- Summcrville, Tenn.
Major C.C. Williams, .
General J L. T. Speed, "
Captain Thomas sneer. Lagrange.
Captain R. F. Lanier. "
Meroer Wright. Eq.,
Capt. Arthur KellerTuscumbia, Ala.
Col. R. D- - Lindsay, Florence, Ala.
Mai. W. F. Mastcn, Hunt-vill- e, Ala.
Capt. T. F. Erskine. "
Maj. W.C.Sherrod, Conrtland. Ala.
Dr. Haywood Jones, Athens, Ala.
General Tappan, Helena, Ark.
ten. Arch. Dobbins. Old Town Ridge.
Col. E. M Tvsrer. Jackson, Miss.
Col. J. A. Hamilton. "
Col. W. 8. Harry, Columbus. Miss.
Maj. Dave Armstrong, Columbus, Miss
Col. M. T. Polk, Bolivar, Tenn.

OBATOB OF THB DAY :

HON. LANDON C. 1IATNE3.

TBEA8UBEH:
D. A. WILLIAMS. Khq,

to whom, at Williamson. ITill Co.'s. S2fi Front
street, all eonteManta will apply to hare their
names entered.

Peren omnibuses have been mrired for the
occasion, and will start from Court Souare.

Far to the Tournament and return.. .1 rfl
... l iEntrance Fee--

TO THE KNIGHT..

The entrance, fee for eontejtiints will he 110

each, the Hu-m- of whrnn will n;',l'J ,h
Traalmrer vreviou te the dare
ment.

Each Knirht will fomi'li his own hnr nd
rotum,theotuieio tt,ai.p-j-Ir-Mio-

Arrmngetnenu have BiaUe wiih
Mr Jamison, of the lSew Memphis Thcstr. lo
furnish coium s to all who nisv
demre the ; f r which most be

to the 1 reasurer, st.s iinaui- - .a.

A ErLENMD BAVD MrIO WILL
RK IN Al lKMlAXJh.

Tbe proceeds of the Tourrsment. after JcfrsT!
in the mri axpen'es, will be d natd to the
purpoM of erecting

A MONTMENT TO TnK CNFEDF.RATE
DEAD

at Elwwood Cemetery. mjlMd

COOKS,

BOOKS and STATIONERY I

1 tt 7 W A I IV S V R K E T

- , , WBBBTKB BLOCK.

W. Z. MITCHELL,
Dealer In

?N (1 II O O I.

"?

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
'''."".' '. AFuUSt-H-ko- l

' ' j

Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books

Testaments, Juvenile Books, .

Novels, Maaonio Books,
v and Diploma.

OF WHICH ARE OFFERED AT THEALL Market Prices. Call and examine
our gnoHs. anll--

DRY JCODS
A . S E ESSE L,

. .

. TXo. 259 Main Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy and. Staple

DEY.GOODS,
YANKEE 1SOTIOK8,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Gents' and . Boys . Clothing.

LARGE STOCK or THE ABOVE GOODSA has been purchased in the Eastern oities,
since the decline, and to those desiring to buy
at Wholesale, I would say that it will be to
their advantage to call and examine my stock
before purchaaiug elsewhere... A. SEESSEL, 259 Main atre

SILK 8ACQUES,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS
' ' "

LACE MANTLES,

IRISn LINEN, " '

i i i HOSIERY, , ,

LINEN SHEETING.

GRENADINE,' ' "', ;
"

MOnAIR, ' ' . .

; roPLiNS. .'. 1 ; ,

I
'

'. EMBROIDERIES.

BEREGE3,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

And all goods to make up a well assorted stock.
All of which will be sold at tbe LOWEST

PRICES possible aa low as they can b sold in
any honso in tho city. -

A. SEESSEL,
BpO-'-t- 2T.n Main street.

MEDICAL.

HELM IIOI-D'- S

; !

FLUID EXTKAOT BUCHU
WEAKNESS ARISING FROM IN- - , .1;0R The exhausted power of Na-

ture which ar accompanied by so many alarm- - .

Ing symptoms, among which will be found In- -

to Exertion, Loss of Memory. Wake-
fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings of .
Evil ; in fact, universal Lassitude, Prostration,
and inability

' to enter into lb enjoyments of ;
society.

The constitution, once affected With Organic,
Weakness, reauires the aid f medicine to l

strengthen and invigorate the system, which
HeiuBolU's Extract Buohu invariably does. If
no treatment is submitted to. Consumption or .

Insanity ensues.

IIELmToLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
In affections peculiar to " Feraales," U

by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis -

or Retention, Paintulness, or Suppression of
Customary Evacuations, liberated or Schirrua .
state of the Uterus; and all complaints inoident
to the sex, whether arising from habits of dis-

sipation, imprudence in, or the decline or
change in life.

iielmSold's -
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

AKD '
IMPKOVED ROSK WA8H '

Will radically exterminate from the system .
diseases arising from habits of dissipation at
little expense, little or no ehange in diet, no
inconvenience or exposure! completely super- - "

seding those unpleasant and dangerous reme-
dies. Copaiba and Mercury, in all thejedisesses.

USE HELM HOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
In all diseases nf these organs, whether exist- - "

in " Male" or " Female," fmm whatever eaus
originating, and no matter how long etanding.
It is pleasant in taste and odor, " immediate"
in action, and more .strengthening than any of
the preparations of bark or iron.

Thnso suffering from brekeu down or delicate '

constitutions, proeurethe remedy at once.
The render must beawarethatboweverslight

may be th attack of the above diseases, it Is
certain to affect his bodily health, mental pow-- ,
ers, and happiness. i '

All the shove disease require th aid of a
diuretic
IlelmhoId'H Extract Diiclm "

IS THB GREAT DIUBETIC. '

ilELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED ; ;
Compound Fluid Extract Bartaparilla,

(

For purifying the blood, removing all ohronie ;

constitutional diseases arising from an impure
state of the blood, and the only reliable and ;
eft ectnnl known remedy for tho cure of Scrofula,
Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains and Swellings
ol the Bones, Ulceration of the Throat and Legs,
Blotches, Pimples va th Face. Tet'er, Krysip-ela- s,

and all soaly eruptions of the skin,
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION. '. '

Not a few of th worst disorders that a Boot .

mankind arise from th corruption that aoca- - . t

mutates in th blood. Of all the discoveries
that have been made to purge it out, none can ' !

equal in effect Helmbold's Compound Extract '
Sarsaparilla- It cleanses and renovates the blood
instils th vigor of health into the system, and 1

purges out tbe humors which make disease. It
stiinulstestheheslthy functions ol the bfniy,and
expels th disorders that grow and rankle in
the blood. Such a remedy that could be rulied
oo orr, has long been sought for, and now. for
the first time, th public baveonaon which they
can depend. Our space here does not admit nf
ecrtiheate to show its effects, but the trial of a
single bottle will show the sick that it has rir-tu-

surpassing everyth ing they bare ever taken,
Twotnb)cp.onful of the Extraotof Sarsapa-

rilla added to a pint of water is equal to the r ,
Lisbon Diet Drink, and onehottlcis fully equal
to r gallon of the Syrup f Sarsaparilla. or the
decoction as usually made. '

These Kxtracts hare been admitted to .
use. in the United State army, and are also in
very general us in all the Stat hospitals and -

sanitary institutions throughout th tr.nblie well as in private practices, and are
Considered as ioTaluable remedies. j

See Medical properties' of llut-bn- , from Die- - t
pensatory of the United States. .

See Prfcsor Dcwer's valuable works on th
I'rseuc of Physic.

See remarks mad by th late celebrated Dr. '
Phsic, of Pbilsdeli hia

See remarks mad hy Dr. Kphraim M'Dowell, ,
a rclel-rate- Physician and Meaber of the
Hovel 4 o4iof IsunrMiM, Ireland, and pub- - '.

I'shed ia the Transactions of lb king and .
(jneen's Journal.

See Medico Chicurgical Review, pnMished br
Bnusmin Invars, f ellow of Royal College of
Surgeons.

See most ef th late standard work, of me.li-ein-

Extract Bncba, " parsparilla." Sold kv all '

drnrcista. Principal depot Helmbold's Drug
and Chemical Warehouse, KM Broadway.


